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1.      r.c-vi vehicle.-   .i    dovei Ti'-n C'untricr- 
The economic   l-vúop-f-n'   -f  ai...   ~cu;<try rem ire." an id equate network 

nf trauert IT ::i:.     r¡^ >->xpl>-ivit i-n of natural resources,  the transport 

-if  pa.--v.er.^rr,   lì.    exvhar..^   >f fini.med  and  semi-fìnished products within 

the  -our.Ty <*..!  tne   iirr-butiM-   c ;'   inputr  and cut put H ir the agricultural 

sector,   ::ii  reruir-  a.. -¡ncKt   * r.-naporl alien  s.vMerr  bcth for  lon¿ 

•iistance    ar.d ..ceil  u'.'<-'- 

I.,  ievelopi-.r' rru:.*ri>:-,   •.;!:;lf   lene iistance transportation is catered 

for   m  rwir.ù!f   anditi v.:   I ;,   ~<^-¡-'  r f' airplane.-,   ?ea- and river-gcing 

vessels,  trains and truck,,   .-cal tran.?p ortatior,   is generally very inadequate. 

This   Wal   land tr in.T-.T^ lor. r*li'-<,   on the one  hand,   nr. man or animal 

¡.cwered cart.-,   ii+tle  i; proved   ?ir.CH  generations  and,   en the other hand, 

<->r. r--'t-:r vehicle   - pa. ven.-er and commercial - which wer« designed and 

«figine«r«vi for f..*  candii inir. of utilization, and manufacturo prevailing in 

the  developed economies. 

It   is a fact   that  tn* r.ot'>nzed road transportât ì or   in most  developing 

count rien hai f-llc*ed almost  completely the pattern of the  industrialized 

countries.    There tere,  r/nn  vehicles being utilized are rot   suited to their 

prevailing candil ion/,  r.a.r.«ly  fron-, the viewpoints of purchasing power, 

climatic and road  cenoV ion::,  utilization  and maintenance.    AB far as private 

transportation  ir-   concerned,   these traditional vehicles have teen only 

utilized by the top social  stratum,   and therefore their impact   in general 

economic développer.'   har. been  severely limited.     In many developing countries, 

a widespread utilization *f privat- vehicles among the higher income groups, 

aggravates and perpetuates an unbalanced wealth distribution. 

The problem therefore is that  developing countries lack low-cost private 

vehicles widely disseminated among the vast  majority of its population of 

industrial workers,   small businessmen,  agricultural labourers and others. 

Of extreme  actuality and importance  is the savings in fuel achieved by 

the wider use of  low-cost,  vis-a-vis conventional vehicles. 

2.      The  automotive industries An__d_ev_el_c^injj c_cwntrieq 

The ««Ublishíüent of transport at ion «fjiipment  industries in developing 

countries followed a similar pattern.    Only the upper stratum needs for 

transportation were taken into considerations and therefore, traditional 

passenger vehicles of the low-medium and mediurr.-sizo ranges were mainly 

considered and their assembly started with nome minor local content. 
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In some other cases, more common and basic needs were also considered 

and commercial vehicles and buses, which in fact cater for a wider segment 

of the population,  wore asBembled or manufactured. 

However, going further down the 3cale to lower income groups, both in 

rural and urban areas, we find much more pressing and basic needs for private, 

inexpensive and simple vehicles,  which remain unsatisfied in most cases. 

These needs affect the vast majority of population in developing countries. 

Their automotive industry does not produce the vehicles they need and can 

afford to buy. 

Traditional vehicles, being designed fcr high scales of production, 

need high outputs to bo produced at  international prices.    The figures of 

300,000 and 50»OOO units per year have often been quoted as break-even out- 

puts for passenger and commercial vehicles,  in case of 100fs local content. 

Because the market  for traditional vehicles in developing oountries is 

narrow,   increasing local content lead to higher production unit costs.    There- 

fore,  if the emphasis is placed on industrialization and a high local content 

is demanded, the production costs of vehicles can be 200/) - 3OO/0 of those in 

developed countries.    If a moderate cost   is aimed at, then the local content 

has to be small and industrial opportunités diminish considerably.    A more 

generalised production of low-cost road vehicles will not  solve this type 

of problems in its entirety.    However,  basic vehicles can be produced 

economically at  substantially lower production outputs and in most cases 

almost  100$ local contant  can be easily achieved.   The manufacture of this 

type of vehicles is also of a much less technological sophistication requiring 

less capital and more labour. 

There are a few developing countries where traditional vehicles are 

produced at high outputs and practically at international prices.    However, 

even there, a large peroentage of the population cannot afford to buy these 

vehicle«.    The simpler vehicles produced are motorcycles which are aimed at 

the leisure market and therefore out of the soope of our problem.   Even in 

suoh oountries, the penetration and impact of low-cost vehicles would be 

considerable. 

To place the whole question in a nutshell, we can say that  it is difficult 

for an ox-oart utiliser to switch directly to a veHole such as a truck because 

of obvious finanoial,  social and infrastruotural reasons.    The gap would be too 

large.    This gap ean be more easily bridged through the wide utilisation of low- 

oost vehicles suoh as cargo tri-wheelers. 



Analysing the iu: tonc.iL  ..-volut i m  of tno automotive  industries in 

Europe,   pixt icül.iriy   u'tor t he  ¡.v.'cond world war,  one could wuce a wide 

variety oï erìgi;.i.-r:  for  i.ic; c !•..;*:,   jcootorr.,   simple mot oréelos,   cargo and 

pan senior  rri-Ki^xl^rs'    -r.i v^vy  Mir.ph;  four-wheolerf,   which paved tho way 

tc today'.. wi-jv^r«; -1 u.. ii ¡r.a :ot>  <.T tho   -iut omob'ilo" and trucks. 

3.      The _cc_rto_o_p.t_ _jf .l.e>,-cc;3_+_ vehicle? 

Ine  limit.-  . í ine  cl i:.-f*ii icatior. "lew-tost vehicles" cari be placed 

higher  ow  .".ewer.    F'T t.."  rurr-ot-e cf ; hie  i-tuiy,  WP have considered the 

folic win,;;  three  .-.Toupo. 

(i; rwo wneeiers 

(a)    :-.'M cricca  Lic/cles,  c nrjirt i;.g of a normal bicycle and a 
gasoline n.ct rr  -f up to  '>0 oc,   adapted to power the f.'ont 
or rear   .-'heel: 

(c) 

"ioppdi-  - tic/ole;? designed with  ar. integrated gasoline motor 
io fower  .-eneruily the tack wheel.    It   can have auxiliary 
redi". -.   :iT  not 

IT.o ' ore/c i- '* 
use.    Ca. 

,   .-iti. enfine  froi ;,"  ce to i*>0 cc,   for sturdy 
have  a side-car  for passenger or cargo transport. 

(2)    Tri-wheeiora 

Having ar. easily fabricated metal frame -aid body.    The latter 

can be rr.ade  m   fibreglass reinforced plastico.    The engine can 

be between I50 - 1200 cc.    Vehicle  ohould be preferably for dual 

purpose utilization - passengers? and cargo.    The single wheel 

car. bo either  at  the front  or at the back of the vehicle. 

( 3 )    Four-wheelers 

As designed ^iy many international companies for production and 

utilization in developing countries      They are basically small 

%r;cks with body,  fr-v-)?   and suspension gear designed for sturdy 

use and easy manufacture in snail numbers with simple equipment and 

tooling.    Can be also used ac a passenger vehicle.    The engine 

capacity can vary between 6OO and I5OO oc. 

Pricing,  taxation and credit 

Ex-works prices are of paramount consideration for a substantial market 

penetration and should not e::caed the levels of US$150 for the case of mopede, 

US$250 for motorcycles,  US$400 - US$1,000 for tri-wheelers and US$2,000 for 

the case of four wheelers. 
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Sales taxation should bo  as low ae possible, particularly for the two— 

and three-wheelers.    In those cases  it   nhouli not  exceed 10Ç-5 - 15$. 

Taking a typical  sales price    í  $1ó0 for a moped,   this is still beyond 

the possibilities of the vast  majority  cf purchasers in developing countries, 

who will be earning in the region of $50 - $60 per month.    Therefore,   credit 

facilities need to be  specially considered for the purchase  of these vehicles. 

Interest rates should be as low as possible and the repayment  period should 

be so extended as tc permit the rate? +0 be within the purchacing power of 

the lower income groups. 

Special Ioana should therefore be provided through savings banks,   agri- 

cultural credit  lines,   etc. 

The trading of these '/chicles should be also carefully arranged so as 

to avoid high profit margina,  which would be  incompatible with the lowest 

feasible Bales price. 

Pénétrât ion of low-cost vehicles in_deyelop_ing count ries 

There is today a whole variety of vehicles within, the ranges described 

in this paper.    We feel that no further research on technological development 

is needed for a wider dissemination of this concept.     However,  production in 

developing countries is still concentrated in the traditional means of trans- 

portation.    The technical assistance  operations of the United Nations 

Industrial Development  Organization  (UNIDO)  in the field «f automotive 

industries have been dealing largely with policy-making/assembly/manufacture 

of passenger cars and,   less frequently,  buses and commercial vehicles,  while 

requests for technical assirtance in subjects relating to lew-cost vehicles 

have been only vestigial. 

In UNIDO's projects dealing with policy making,  we have called the atten- 

tion of governments to the needs and benefits of basic types of transportation 

ventóles and the impact  in the national economies resulting from giving 

priority to the looal manufacture of simple vehicles such as these described 

above,  in opposition to the larger vehicles designed for developed economies. 

However, results at short range have net bnen v«ry positive.    The international 

automotive manufacturers which have designed the so-called basic transportation 

vehioles (four wheelers) have not met  either the success originally anticipated. 



HowüVür,   tho  pro.it-cU' -„'¡iich   ¡uve \¡e>>r.  i";,Lomen!, ed   in .levor'il  countries 

mot   coi'.siJorxblo   su oc <„>'•?   i'.A  ; i-.V1,: t\i:    ¿> licoj.t   to  *u   fuito  feasible. 

Tin3 CIíIí  Ft'ucíion 1o lo  .mi:;-; 't ol   i*     i.io  export   • ci-our meotin¿; will 

analyse U\n-  „woener-iC;  ir. il. ¡_ t n   \. >l '..-ili pinpoint   l ot t louocks ;uid 

p o s i i iv e fé: u u r  fi • 
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